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PATROLMEN ASSAULTED
A lew hours alter the Paris
peace pact was signed, two TSC
Campus Patroloaen were
assaulted, on caaapus, lor the
second time this year, as they
protected student dorms Irom
outside intruders.
At approximately 3:10 A M
Saturday night. Campus
Patrolmen Paul Gaj and George
Zorn responded to a call from
Cromwell's Student Security,
who reported two non-student
males i n Cromwell, who refused
to leave.
Officer Zorn said he asked
Anthony Thoma and Michael
Lansing to leave Cromwell and
the TSC campus, as they,
Lansing and Thoma were not
students. Zorn said that alter
asking Ihem to leave Thoma went
outside but Lansing remained
inside. Whereupon Officer Zorn
said h e'd call the Ewing Police
Dept. to arrest him for
trespassing if Lansing didn't
leave.

Two Arrested

In Early Morning Cromwell Rout
by J. Stryker Meyer

Lansing reportedly threatened
Officer Zorn's life, according to
Security if he were to call Ewing
P D. Zorn said he then called
Ewing with Lansing reacting to
the call by attacking Officers
Zorn and Gaj. (At the stage
Thoma was outside and started to
kick the glass out of the
Cromwell doors as he
inadvertedly had locked himself
out.)
During the ensuing struggleOfficer Zorn said he called for
help from the Student Security as
he and Officer Gaj had finally
subdued the reportedly six foot
four Lansing, after he had bitten
Officer Zorn in his side and
inflicted cuts and sprains in his
knees and right hand.

George Davenport and the
Student Security reacted quickly
to Officer Zorn's call for help and
prevented Thoma from aiding
I ansing in his assuall upon
Officers Zorn and Gaj Officer
Zorn stated emphatically that il
the Student Security hadn't
reacted so quickly and effectively
"we wouldn't have been able to
handle those two by ourselves."
Asked for a comment about
the incident, after returning from
the hospital, where X-Rays
revealed no broken bones. Officer
Zorn said. "I think this could
have been avoided if the visitation
regulations had been strictly
adhered to and if we had been
properly equipped and
uniformed. They would have

known they were dealing with a
officer* as they are totally
legitimate police force, whereby.
unarrhetf. '
V
the whole incident could have,
"There&rdPsmcw.jbc college
been avoided completely."
fgtbp. „ot and will not'»wKpn/c the
Asked if he had been
sk/lti
Krit -orce to carry'firearms,
threatened. Officer Zorn said.
a propSfi/JCis being prepared for
"Yes. four or five times, he said
the PresiaerfKIO Tp'icw. which
'I was a dead man!' "
h o p e f u l l y , w i l l t h e
The Signal contacted the
officers with equYfMfj/enl.
administrative director of
appropriate for insuring their
Security Pete Mills, as Chief
personal safety ."
Larkin would make no comment
At this date. Monday the 29th,
without reviewing the report. Dr.
5:00 A.M.. the Ewing Police said
Mills official statement was.
Thoma and Lansing were
"I'm proud of the officers
released on bail.
performance on Saturday
Lansing and Thoma arc
evening and am relieved that
scheduled to appear in the Ewing
Officer Zorn was not seriously
Twp. Court on January 31st at
injured
8:30 a.m. The charges against
"However, we continue to be
Michael Lansing will be Assault
concerned for the safely of our
and Battery and trespassing.

Students Banned From Trustees Meeting:
Lack Of Student Organization Is Key
by Ruth Shuman
Dr. John Charlton, President
of the Faculty Senate here at
Trenton State College, asked for
'acuity
and
student
observers — not participants — on
the Board of Trustees at their
January 16th meeting. The
request was s ummarily refused
Many students questioned
believe that part of the solution
rests with the formation of a
student government or
association. Without a
representative body to turn to,
there is no basis for selection of
students to serve on the Board if,
indeed, students ever succeed in
attaining a place on the hoard,
either in an observing capacity or
actual participation.

A few decision-making
committees of the college do
provide
for
students
representation. One such
committee is the "search
committee" whose job it is to find
a new president or vice president
when the need arises.
No Incentive
Participation on such
committees have been on a
volunteer basis only. No
incentive, cither academic or
financial,
is given. As a result,
most of the standing committees
here which require student
support go begging.
Faculty, Administration and
students seem to differ as to how
the problem could be handled, or

in what form the hoped for stu
dent association would come.
When asked. Dr. Browcr
stated his views:
"I always felt that a
representative gruup on campus
that would he a h it stronger if it
were made up of students and
faculty members rather than a
separate faculty and student
senate. If it doesn't work here I'd
like to see a strong faculty senate
and a strong student senate
rather than any at all."
No Direct Input
For now, the last word in
decision-making rests, as it
always has. with the Board of
Trustees, a board without direct
faculty or student input.

Mr. DcMerritl, Vice President
of the Faculty Senate and Dr.
Ellis suggested a way whereby
students could organize
efficiently. One, they said, gel a
constitution. Recognition of a
student group is almost
impossible without it. Two.
inform students that there will be
a public reading of the
constitution. Read it, they said,
vote on it, and hopefully pass il.
After this, have an election of
officers.
11 is within the last sentence of
the last paragraph that a crucial
factor lies. The faculty members
interviewed staled that the
number of student supporters is
important, faith is always put in
numbers.

American Federation Of Teachers
Replaces N.J.E.A. In Razor Close Vote

i

by Don Smith aad
Ruth Shaman
The Council of New Jersey
State C ollege locals, an affiliate
of the American Federation of
Teachers won by a one vote
margin the right to be the
negotiating body of state college
teachers. The election was held
°n December 14 and 15.
The state colleges voted as a
block and had a choice of being
represented by cither the
American Federation of
Teachers, or by the continued
representation of the New Jersey
Educational Association.
Plurality was a simple majority,
•hat is, fifty
percent of all
teachers voting plus one. The
vote was 1.173 to 1,172. There

was a third choice of no
bargaining agent at all.
Older Organization
The New Jersey Educational
Association, which is the parent
of the Association of New Jersey
State College Faculties which has
in the past represented TSC
faculty, is an established
organization. It is older than the
AFT, and generally considered
more conservative in their
methods.
Voting was carried out under
the auspices of the Public
Employment Relations
Committee, which allowed five
days for Ihe election to be
contested. The N.J.E.A. has
indeed asked for a recount of the
votes. PERC has yet to decide

whether they will allow such a
recount. AI present, however, the
American Federation of
Teachers cannot function as a
certified bargaining agent.
"Not Affected"
Dr. Clayton Browcr. President
of Trenton State College,
contacted for comment on the
change said the basic operations
of the administrations of each
stale college would not be
basically affected or changed by
the situation. In addition he
commented that he does not
anticipate any contract
difficulties with the AFT.
although he personally would not
be affected unless as a member of
the state's negotiating team. He
further stated that he was

"Hoping for a definitive contract,
one that will clearly outline the
responsibilities of both
management and faculty, and
that will also recognize the role of
students in education."
Fighting Faculty
Dr. Charlton, head of the
Faculty Senate commented thai,
"I'd prefer that faculty would
have gone with N.J.E.A. to allow
the American Federation of
Teachers lime to develop and
become more mature." He
explained that at present the
faculty was fighting on many
fronts, such as tenure, the student
to teacher ratio, representation
on the Board of Trustees and felt
Cm'I. onm* dirw

While Anthony Thoma has been
charged with Melieious Damage
of Property and Trespassing.
The last time two Security
Guards and two Campus
Patrolmen were assaulted on
campus was on Oct. 12th when
again the officers incolved said.
"If we had had some equipment
then, even if only handcuffs and/
or maze, we could have contained
them without involving further
Patrolmen and causing further
damage against us." This quote
was given to the Signal by
Security Guard Dick Alleman on
Oct. 14th, a day after he and
Security Guard Alton
apprehended a would-be auto
thief in the Travers-Wolfe
Parking lot.
However, because they have no
means to contain the assailant he
made numerous attempts to
escape and in doing so. assualted
three Security Men. While
threatening to kill the Black
Officer who put the final
headlock on the assailant wouldbe-car thief.

The Mercer County Superintendent of Elections, Mr
Anton J. Hollcndonner has announced that visitation:
will be made to high schools and colleges to register al
students who will be eligible to vote in Mercer County
Registration for Trenton State College students will bt
held in the HUB Lounge on Tuesday. February 6, frorr
10AM until 4PM. Students who have not previously
registered and are eligible to vote in Mercer County may
register at this time.

TSC Students
Abet Runaways
by J. Stryker Meyer
Over the weekend the Ewing
Police Department located a
fourteen year old 'runaway' from
the Trenton area, "who found
refuge and was being harbored in
Cromwell Hall, for an unknown
period of time." A high source in
the Ewing Police Deparlment
gave this statement to the Signal.
He further slated that. "This is
common knowledge among the
people who know, (meaning
escapees from Trenton StateHospital. or the prison and
runaway youths), that they can
seek and always find refuge at
Trenton State College. This is a
very common occurrence, with
juvenile boys and girls."
The Ewing source also stated.
"It's had enough that criminals
can hide there but when they
harbor kids it's worse yet.
because they're breaking two
laws for which the student can be
prosecuted." The laws arc. giving
aid and comfort to a criminal and
also aiding and abetting a
criminal.
The Township Officer went on
to say. "Eighteen year olds must
be made aware of the fact that
they can. in fact, be prosecuted
for aiding a c riminal. And in the
case of a delinquent. Ihe TSC
students are contributing to Ihe
delinquency of a juvenile.

"Heck, its bad enough that
they hide the kids. But they're not
aware of the grief they're giving
the parents of these runaway
youths. This past weekend the
parents were here trying to find
their child, while over on campus,
a well-meaning student was
harboring the child and broke the
law while doing so."
"If we catch a student
harboring a youth or a criminal
we will prosecute them." said the
Officer.
The Police representative
concluded his interview with.
"The unarmed and unprotected
Security Force at TSC will have
their hands more than full, if they
should ever run into a hard core
criminal on that campus. The
Security Force is a dedicated
group of men who have more
than their share of problems."
When asked to comment
further the Officer conducting the
interview declined further
comment saying lhat he couldn't
make a statement about that
"tender area of the security
problem at TSC."
The officer's last two
statements were born out over the
weekend, in light of the assault of
two Campus Patrolmen. The
C'ofl'l. on pagr Itire*
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Armed Patrols Help Stop Campus Crime
By Rosemary Morra
and Bill Gibson

Reprinted from The Montclarion

Staff Writers

In direct contrast to the
Rutgers/New Brunswick crime
increase of 20%. violence on the
campuses of both Rutgers/
Newark and the Newark College
of Knginecring has been brought
to a virtual standstill.
Patrols at Rutgers/Newark
have been armed at night since
July 14. "Since we armed the
guards last summer, there have
been no violent crimes committed
on campus." staled Captain John
Upton. Campus Patrol head at
Rutgers/Newark. He continued,
explaining that last year the
colleges was helpless if someone
was found terrorizing the
campus. "If one of the patrols
came across a crime involving a
potentially dangerous attacker,
he had to report back to
headquarters and sign out a

Your first
tampon
should
be a
Kotex
tampon.

The following story is reprinted from the Montclarion.
In mid summer, the campus patrolmen were allowed to
carry arms; crimes dropped most noticeably. In reading
the article, you might notice that the Montclair campus,
before their campus patrol was allowed to carry arms,
was a mirror image of I renton State ( ollcge today.
J.S.M.
weapon. It was a time-consuming
process and il left the palrols
almost powerless." Upton said.
POPULAR ITEMS
Presently, the majority of the
crimes al Rutgers/Newark,
according to acting assistant
provost Rodger Mitchell, are
those of larceny. Keys, wallets,
jcwelery and other personal
possessions are among the more
popular items stolen.
"However Ihe bulk of these
crimes arc not planned out in
advance but rather arc spur of the
moment actions caused by the
carelessness of the students
•hcmsclves." Mitchell explained,
lie cited several cases where
students have left radios, wallets,
and other possessions in
unprotected, open places only to
have them stolen.

APATHETIC
Rutgers/Newark students'
attitude toward crime and the
arming of the Campus Patrol has
been notably cool, almost
apathetic, regarding both just as
facts of life they arc unable to
change. According to Mitchell,
there has been little adverse
reaction from either day or
evening students.
The neighborhood surrounding
the Rutgers campus is one of the
high crime areas of Newark.

However, the arming of the
guards has had little or no effect
on this area.
Mitchell, who believes that
guns arc not the ultimate answer,
does admit that the arming
program has been effective since
it has cut down on the crime rate
considerably.
He further explained some of
the problems involved in any type
of controls on campus. "You
can't isolate the college from the
community." Mitchell stressed.
"The community is constantly
striving to reach out toward the
college and the college toward the
community. To build a fence
between the two is not the
answer." Mitchell concluded.
FULL POWER
The Rutgers Campus Patrol
has full power of arrest within its
jurisdiction area. Their training is
similar to that of Rutgers/New
Brunswick's Campus Patrol. This
includes a background search, inservice training coupled with
courses at a neighboring police
academy, courses in the safety of
firearms and lastly, a final indcplh background search.
Located directly across the
street from the north end of the
Rutgers campus is the Newark
College of Engineering. Like
Rutgers, it is similiurly tranquil
in terms of violent crimes.

OFFICIAL INTERSORORITY COUNCIL COFFEE HOURS
FOR SPRING RUSH SEASON 1973

Monday. Jan. 29
Tuesday, Jan. 30

Because only Kotex
tampons have soft,
rounded ends... gentle
insertion guides
instead of two bulky
tubes... and more
protection than the
leading brand. But
the only way to be
convinced is to let a
Kotex tampon be
your first one.

If it
wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.
For a fn.it M/e package of Kotei'
lampon* (S tampons), a p»etty purse
container, and .1 very explanatory
booh entitled Tell It Like It Is",
mail this order lotm with 25i in coin
to cover mailing and handling to

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah. Wisconsin 54956

Allow 4 »u»rkr. lor de livery
Otter ex pacs December 3 1.1973
I irnit on»? per cu stomer

©Femininity today
from Kimberly-Clark

Wednesday. Jan. 31
Thursday. Feb. I
Sunday. Feb. 4
Monday. Feb. 5
Tuesday. Feb. 6
Wednesday. Feb. 7

7:oo Arguromuthos Sigma
8:30Theta Phi Sigma
7:00 Psi Iota Chi
8:30 Ionian Sigma
7:00 Lambda Mu
8:30 Philomathean Sigma
7:00 Omega Psi
8:30 Gamma Sigma
7:00Theta Phi Sigma
8:30 Arguromuthos Sigma
7:00 Ionian Sigma
8:30 Psi lota Chi
7:00 Philomathean Sigma
8:30 Lambda Mu
7:00 Gamma Sigma
8:30 Omega Psi

Informal and Formal Party dates cannot be published here because
they arc by invitation only.

"Since we've (Interstate
Security) been here there have
been very few crimes and
robberies." explained Claridge
Rice, ihe head of security at
NCE. "I can see no reason for us
to fight fire with fire." Rice said.
Interstate took over security al
NCE after Pinkerton Security
was fired last June.
One of the potential sources of
campus crimes is Central High
School, which is located at the
center of campus. However. Rice
described relations with the
school as being good with little or
no trouble being encountered.

INCIDENTS
The only incidents that Rice
could recall were those involving
a small band of students who
disrupted classes by tossing
stones at the windows and some
minor trespassing confrontations.
"If there is an outbreak of
violence on campus, the Newark
police are here in minutes to
handle the disturbance." staled
Anthony Kra/ywiec of the jeep
patrol.
Rice, like Mitchell,
emphasized that the most
prevalent crimes are larceny
caused by student carelessness.
This includes both crimes on and
off campus involving student
property.
The only times that Interstate
patrols are armed is during cash
escorts and when responding to
calls with a confirmed danger. At
these times, the patrols arc armed
with a Smith and Wesson police
revolver.
"As long as there exists good
relations between the school and
the community, there is no need
for guns." emphasized Rice.

FOR SPRING RUSH SEASON 1973

Monday. Jan. 29
Tuesday. Jan. 30
Wednesday. Jan. 31
Thursday. Feb. I
Friday. Feb. 2
Monday. Feb. 5
Tuesday. Feb. 6
Wednesday. Feb. 7
Thursday. Feb. 8
Monday. Feb. 12
Tuesday. Feb. 13
Wednesday. Feb. 14
Thursday. Feb. 15
Friday. Feb. I(>
Monday. Feb. 19
Tuesday, Feb. 20
Wednesday. Feb. 21
Thursday. Feb. 27

Theta Nu Sigma 1st
Sigma Tau Chi 1st
Phi Alpha Delta 1st and Phi Epsilon Pi 1st
Sigma Phi Chi 1st
T'hi Rho Sigma 1st an d IFC -ISC Rush Beer Blast
l>hi Epsilon Pi 2nd
Phi Epsilon Kappa 1st and Iota Sigma Theta 1st
Sigma Phi Chi 2nd
Phi Alpha Delta 2nd
Chi Rho Sigma 2nd
Phi Fpsilon Kappa 2nd and Sigma Tau Chi 2nd
Phi Alpha Delta 3rd and Theta Nu Sigma 2nd
lota Sigma Theta 2nd
Phi Epsilon Pi 3rd
Sigma Tau Chi 3rd
Phi Epsilon Kappa 3rd and Sigma Phi Chi 3rd
Theta Nu Sigma 3rd
Iota Sigma Theta 3rd

Smoker dates cannot he published here because thev arc by invitation
only. Check with the fraternity or fraternities you arc rushing.

by Jim Gordon
This is the first week of the
Greek rush season for the Spring
Semester. GREEKSPEAK
encourages everyone to rush and
will try to keep the college
community up to date on rush
events.
This Friday. Feb. 2nd at 8:30
until '.•??? i s a combination IFCISC Mass Rush Dance and Beer
Blast to be held in Phelps
Cafeteria. The Rush Blast, which
immediately follows Chi Rho
Sigma's First Coffee Hour, is
designed to give all Greeks and
Rushces a chance to meet and
talk. The dance is open to Greeks
and Rushees only, so anyone
wishing to attend must attend one
of the coffee hours this week in
order to register to rush. This is
the first time u beer blast will he
held on campus, and it is fitting
that the Greeks should do it. The
Interfralcrnily and Intersorority
Councils are sponsoring this
affair as a sort of private party
for rushces to sec Greeks together
having fun, so remember, you
must register to rush in order to
attend.
A list of all sorority and

fraternity coffee hnur dates and
times arc included in this week's
SIGNAL, and rushces are
encouraged to attend all. or as
many as they can. Also, the IFC
and ISC have put together a rush
booklet entitled GREEKS AT
TSC, and these will be availab le
at the coffee hours or in the
dorms. This seems to be the
easiest and most promising rush
season that TSC has ever see n,
and the IFC and ISC hope
people will keep an open mind so
necessary to intellectual growth
and check out the Greeks for
themselves instead of believing
second hand cliches and false
information.
GREEKSPEAK will also
continue its practice started last
semester of not printing just one
man's opinion but instead having
guest columnists each week
Perhaps different points of view
from different members of the
Greek community will help
explain the mechanics and the
desire to rush and pledge: as an)
responsible commentary (or the
Greek cause or against it will
always he welcomed.

Business Div. Adds New Areas
Trenton State College will
offer new specializations in public
administration and economics
within
its
Business
Administration program during
the 1973-74 academic year.
Students who are now freshmen
or who will be incoming freshmen
may specialize in the two new
areas.
The public administration
program is offered as an
interdisciplinary program with
the Political Science Department,
while
the
economics
specialization is offered as a
interdisciplinary program with
the Economics Department. A
period of supervised internship
with a public agency is also
required for the latter.

OFFICIAL INTFRI RATERNITY COUNCIL COFFEE HOURS

Greekspeak

"According to the Public
Service Institute, there is also
great need for degree courses and
programs for New Jersey State
employees." reports Prof.
Patricia R
Duffy. "Trenton
Slate hopes to establish special
programs for State employees."
The economics specialization
will be a two-pronged program
designed to offer both
professional and vocational
instruction. Graduates will be
qualified to assume positions in
banking or with Investment
firms, as well as in such areas as
analysis of business trends, sales
forecast ing and planning,
purchasing and production
operations.
Trenton Stale College's
Division of Business continues to
be the fastest growing division in
the college. The Division also
offers special i/at ions in
accounting, general business
administration and marketing at
present.
According to Dr. Anthony W.
Hantjis. director of the Division
of Business. "Trenton State
hopes to offer undergraduate

specializations in management,
date processing, retailing,
quantitative financial

management and the hotel-motelleisure-travel management fields
within the next five years."
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People

Marcel Marceau
Mime

to
P eople
by Marianne Swiecki
The Community Affairs
Volunteers arc working in ten
different agencies this semester.
These volunteers work with many
types of people. Some of the
students have chosen to tutor
children in Trenton, work in a
psychiatric hospital, or be
companions to the aged.
The main reason behind the
program is to provide the
students on campus with some
field experience in their area of
interest.
Last semester there were more
than 90 students involved in the
Community Affairs program.
About 45 of these 90 students
worked as volunteers at Trenton
Psychiatric Hospital. They
served over 650 hours within a
four month period. Both the staff
and the patients were pleased to
sec these v olunteers last semester
and are looking forward to their
return this semester.

by Tom Constantin

Volunteers from Trenton Stateheld basketball tournaments,
taught good grooming and
cooking groups, ran a Black
studies course, and assisted in
recreational activities. The
hospital is very short-staffed and
needs*volunteers. There are 1600
patients at Trenton Psychiatric
Hospital and the only way
activities can continue for the
patients is through the help of
these volunteers.
There are no requirements for
volunteers, all you need is a
strong desire to help others and at
least two hours to spare a week.
Anyone who is interested in being
a mental health volunteer should
contact the Community Affairs
Office at 771-2323 or call
Marianne Swiecki. Mental
Health Coordinator at 392-7464.

The art of pantomime dates
back to ancient Greece; however,
it did not become popular until
the Roman Era. years later. It
flourished because of its great
appeal to masses. Pantomime
was widely performed by
wandering troupes of comedians
and acrobats until the

intervention of the Church This
occurred because the people were
being drawn away from the
traditional religious drama.
Pantomime was in danger of
becoming extinct until the
Renaissance and the Comedia del
Arte. It was during the Comedia
del Arte that the art of the

TSC Receives Grant
Trenton Slate College has
received a $43,778 grant from the
National Science Foundation
under its Cooperative CollegeSchool Science Program.
Dr. John Shea, of the Early
Childhood and Elementary
Education Department at
Trenton Slate, is project director
with Dr Fred Prcgger, of the
TSC Physics Department, acting
as associate project director.
The grant will be employed to
train 68 teachers and 12
principals in the Willingboro
Public Schools in the use of the
Field Publications "Social
Studies Program", the Harcourt
"Social Science Program" and
Curriculum Development's
"Man: A course of Study" this
sunjmcr.
"This is the only project of this
type in New Jersey that has been
funded under the N.S.F.
Cooperative College-School
Science Program and ranks sixth
nationally in funding under the
program." reports Dr. Shea.
"We hope, under the grant, to
establish a good cooperative
effort between Willingboro
schools and the college and we
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aim to train participants in a
modern social science program
with emphasis on environment,
value teaching, use of media and
technology and general
improvement of instruction."
says Dr. Shea. "We also plan to
develop video-tapes on good
social studies teaching
techniques."
The summer phase will be held
at the Twin Hill Elementary
School in Willingboro from July
2-27. Follow-up meetings and
activities will be held during the
1973-74 academic year.
Specialists in history,
sociology, anthropology, earth
sciences and elementary
education from the Trenton StaleFaculty will be included on the
staff. Guest lecturers will include
Dr. John Michaclis, a leading
authority in the social studies
field and Dr. Paul Brandwein,
noted
biologist
and
conservationist.
Trenton State College has
received over $160,000 in grants
from the N.S.F. Cooperative
College-School Science Program
to conduct summer projects over
the past four years.

"mime" matured. It developed
stock characters such as P unch, a
shrewd, bachelor merchant;
Harlequin, a servant with great
agility and grace; and Pierrot, a
dreamer with whom people could
empathize. This character was
performed in white-face (flour
applied to the face) instead of the

traditional carved mask.
Marceau's character, Pip,
resembles that of Pierrot.
Marcel Marceau was born on
March 22, 1923 in Strasbourg,
France. He first became
interested in pantomime at the
age of five after watching movies
of Charlie Chaplin. He studied at
the Sarah Bernhardt Theatre in
Paris under Etienne Decroux and
Charles Dullin and it was here
while acting the part of Harle
quin that his mastery of the art
was first recognized. Since that
time he has appeared throughout
the world to enthralled audiences
who acclaim him to be the fore
most force in the field of panto
mime.
Marceau's mastery comes
from his ability to create at will
characters, objects, and scenes,
but more importantly it is his
ability to create a mood or feeling
using only his supple body that
sets him apart from his
contemporaries.
We will have the pleasure of
seeing this truly remarkable man
perform at Kendall Theatre,
Thursday, February 1st, at 8:00
P.M. The performance should
not be missed and those who are
planning to attend are asked to
bring their imaginations.

Memo to S tudents
Driving VWs
For a special

PRICE REDUCTION
on service repairs and
parts merely show your
Student I.D. Card
to our Service Mgr.

COMPUTERIZED
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ond Fine U«ed Cars
"Pantomime is the art of
expressing feelings by attitudes
and not a means of expressing
words through gestures."
Marcel Marceau
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that these issues should take
precedence over the introduction
of a new organization.
Faculty affected by the voting
includes teachers, department
chairmen and non-managerial
administrative staff. All other
types of faculty, such as I hecollege president, deans and their
secretarial staff are excluded
from the contract. They did not
participate in the voting of a few
weeks ago.
There were, however. 228
challenged ballots. They were
challenged on the grounds of
voting eligibility, 198 of which
were permitted to vote by the
Department of Higher
Education.
The opportunity for state
college teachers and faculty to
enter collective bargaining with
the State of New Jersey was
made possible by the state law.
the Public Employees Act.
instituted five or six years ago.
In future contract negotiation,
as in the past, the negotiating
team for the state will consist of
the Chancellor of Education.'
Dungan. the Vice Chancellor,
and some Presidents of various
state colleges.

18-Year Old Assemblyman?
David R DuPcll, Chairman of
the Voting Age Coalition,
announced yesterday that a bill
would soon come before the Slate
Assembly on lowering the age for
Stale Assemblyman from 21 to
18.

"This bill follows forth."
DuPcll stated, "from the Voting
Age Coalition's efforts to lower
the voting age and extending full
citizenship rights to 18 year
olds."
Presently, a candidate for the
State Assembly must be 21 years
old.
DuPell explained that in order
to change the age to run for the
Stale Assembly, there must be an
amendment to the State
Constitution.

"A constitutional amendment
must be hrough before the people
on a public referendum," said
DuPell.
The Bill, ACR 68. would place
the decision to lower the age for
elected office on a publicreferendum next fall.
DuPcll stated that the sponsor
of ACR 68. Assemblyman Albert
Merck, has requested a publichearing for people to come and
voice their support of the bill.
DuPell expressed hope, that
students would attend.

"The basis for the age
requirement of running for the
State Assembly," DuPell
explained, "was that the
candidate be a voter."
"While this was the original
intent of the N.J. Constitutional
Convention in 1947. the voting
age has changed to 18 and
subsequently the age for being an
Assemblyman should also
change."
DuPell staled that he has
received
numerous
requests
from students to get involved in
lobbying for ACR 68.

Cultural Programming
presents
MARCEL MARCEAU

R unaways
(M'l. Irovi p»«ronr
unarmed Patrolmen needed the
Student Security to aid them in
containing two unarmed nonstudent. males who refused to
leave the TSC campus.
(For further details check
"Campus Patrolmen Assaulted
Again: In Early Morning Rout
At Cromwell ")

world's most renown mime artist
on Thursday, February 1, 1973
in Kendall Hall
at 8:00 p.m.
tickets at the door
$2.00—general admission
FREE * TSC students
For information call 771-2264

Ttl
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Good Time?

How Long

Charlie's

This Peace?
In the wet darkness of Trenton we were told people
from two different raees. representing two different
political philosophies, were signing their signatures to a
document which would supposedly bring eternal peace
to mankind. (Don't forget the honor, fellow Americans.)
Those huddled bodies in Paris, dabbling in signatory
protocals. represented more than nervous envoys caught
in the sudden magnitude of the times. For behind those
scribbling pens and nervous smiles, were doubts,
uncertainties and the mistrust which must have been
present at the last three major peace pact signings of
this, the 20th Century A.D.
As the peace pens pecked away in Paris, the battered,
12 y ear captive, dove must have been somewhat startled
upon reentering rainy Trenton amidst sirens, bells and
what-not. Amazed that after 12 long years of bleeding,
46,000 dead Americans, 900,000 dead and wounded
Vietnamese 137 billion dollars and 7.5 billion dollars in
proposed Viet aid, that there now are gut gripping,
repugnent rumors in Washington that the industrialmilitary complex has the political wheels in motion to
ear-mark Vietnam monies into new projects, rather than
into our cities and against pollution.
The, more oft captive than free, dove has to admire
the cockroach resilience of those few opprobrious
politicians, whose endless wealth is limited only by the
holes in the taxpayers pockets. During the past four
major conflicts those legalized thieves have profitted
from war, while suffering, at the most, a gasoline ration.
As their kin and most rich folk never lend their flesh and
blood to the battlefield.
We, me and that tattered dove, hope those rich, fat.
worldly charlatans, called politicians (being the lowest
order of living thing in the world) give the youth of the
world a chance to enjoy what little part of it there is left,
which isn't polluted.
Since 1941 we've been at war, declared or nondeclared, twenty of those thirty-two years. I don't know
about the oriental politician's populace, but our military
backbone has been bent, if not twisted,
disproportionately out of shape by those seemingly
endless bloody conflicts.
If there is a God, may God never allow another
bloody conflict to suck the youthful marrow out of any
nation's backbone.
Instead, let the inflexible West Point-typc-Generals of
the world join forces with the non-combatant,
philosophy-spouting-politicians of the world in battle
with creme puffs and self detonating 5,000 pound bombs
at twenty feet.
Then, maybe just then, the world could live in Peace
instead of having to ask; HOW LONG THIS
PEACE'.'????
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Suggests

Crime

It has come to my attention
that there has been an increasing
crime wave at Trenton State
College.
Since most of this crime
involves stolen property, I would
like to make a suggestion which
has been utilized in California
and more recently is being used in
Trenton.
The suggestion is simply that a
group of concerned students go
around to the various dormitories
and engrave a students' social
security number on all of his/her
possessions.

Deterrent

This idea could also be made
available to students who park
their cars in the student parking
lot, by making the engravers
available on certain days to
engrave tape decks etc. in the first
parking lot.
The engraving of student
possessions, would enable quick
identification and return of stolen
goods. It would also aid the
police in apprehending and
identifying thieves.
If students are interested in this
idea, they might speak to the

Student Finance Board to help
subsidize the engraving. Students
might also ask for the assistance
of Dr. Paddack in contacting the
Trenton civic group using this
idea, for more specific details.
Sincerely,

Claudia l eek
Stuart /.. Goldstein
Alumni 72'

Female Security, Another Side
Now, since all the male
Security Officers have shot off
their mouths I wish to voice my
thinking as the only fcmalc
Security Officer at TSC.
1. The uniform story is true.
Since I came here a year ago I
have received 2 long sleeve shirts,
2 pair of pants and a beatupcoat.
2. The morale among the men.
myself included is at the very
lowest.
3. When I was hired the
intentions were to use me in the
dorms and Student Activities
building.

4. Now for my experience. I
was a sworn in special officer for
Hamilton Twp. After I left there
I was a Security Officer for A. B
and P Detective Agency. I have
dealt with all kinds of people.
Also I have completed 11 weeks
of police training and a 6 weeks
course in First Aid, while
employed by Hamilton Twp.
5. Some of your Security
Officers and Campus Patrolmen
are useless. Some are good men.
6. I have been subjected to
foul language and power of
military law. in other words you

Last Saturday night we went to
the movies. After, we decide d to
go have a drink.
There were four o( us. We
were all clean, showered and
dressed neatly. Two of us ha d
blue jeans pants on. We stepped
into "Good Time Charlies' in
Kingston, and were greeted by
the most inhospitable hostess you
could imagine. She pointed at u,
and said, "No blue jeans." I went
over to the hostess and
questioned. "Why'.'" She turne d
and pointed to a sign which read
"Proper Attire Must Be Worn At
All Times". "What constitutes
'proper attire' was my next
question. "You'll have to talk to
the owner", she said as she
pushed mc aside. "Where is th e
owner?" I asked. "He's not here"
and she walked away.
Needless to say we were p issed
off. We fell very strongly about
the injustice that was done to us
and others who have come before
us. We would like to sec an end to
this discrimination of fashion
We urge you all not to patronize
this "Good Time" Charlie's.

have Campus Patrolmen who
think they are still in the army.
As far as Mr. Larkin goes, he
is a nice person. He just has to
take a firmer hand with the
security force.
With my dealings involving
students. I have had some come
to me with personal problems
and I tried to help as best I could.
Well, this is my voice in the
matter.
F. Housel

Thanks For
VIVA
Dear Tilt, et at:
Thnak you for giving the
members of Senior Girl Seoul
Troop 914 an opportunity to
become involved with the 'world'
Handling the material and P0W
bracelets has made them more
aware of problems of the reality
of war rather than war as an
abstraction. With peace being big
in the news the girls were actually
looking for word of POW'i and
how their release would be
handled, etc. ... for some, a first
venture into concern.
For this I thank you and
VIVA. I hope our efforts have
helped somewhat and I know that
the men whose names adorn the
bracelets are receiving a fe»
more thoughts and prayers than
before.
Very truly yours.
Robbie Mclnlyrc

Student Government Again A Problem
by Frederick Heyer
Being with the Signal for as
long as I have, I've talked to
many people from other colleges
on a variety of subjects. Every
once in a while someone will say.
"Well, give me the name of your
student government president. I'd
like to get him on this, loo." I'd
be fflrced to say that there was no
such head of any such student
organization.
Usually there follows five
seconds of puzzled silence.
The
student
government
problem is a continuing one. and
there isn't anyone on campus who
really knows what to do. The
mail department gets hundreds of
letters addressed to "Student
Government. TSC." The mail
department doesn't quite know
what to do with them so they arc

A representative of the
Trenton Evening Times
challenged the accuracy of a
statement in last week's issue of
the Signal concerning alleged
thefts by Times newsboys. The
statement in question was
prompted by an interview with
Trenton State security guards.
The Times representative said
that the newsboys were innocent
of any wrongdoing and requested
that the Signal correct the
erroneous allegation.
Security Guard Chief Frank
Larkin has declined to comment
on any aspect of the Signal story.

forewarded to us or the Student
Finance Board.
Many Plans
Let me count the number of
people who have proposed an
untold number of student
governments. There was the
infamous Jerry Paglucio. who
somewhere grabbed the phrase.
"All College Senate" from God
knows where way back in the
spring of "71, and then cheerfully
disolved his band of merry men,
the Student Executive Board.
Since then, a number of people of
varying sincerity and ambition
have stepped foreword and. with
equal speed, stepped back into
obscurity.
Here we are today, almost two
full years since the disbanding of
the last, true student government.

Ed. Note: IJist week there were
two letters to the editor which had
no apparent signers. However this
was due to a miscalculation in (be
lay out which extended the
columns too lar down the galley
sheet hence not allowing the
signatures to reproduce upon
printing. The letters and
signatures were A Synopsis of
Security Problem, signed
Anonymous, and Misunderstood
Traveller, which should have been
signed by Jim Parker.
J.S.M.

What do we have to show for it?
R.H.A.
We have R.H.A., which only
takes in those who live in the
residence halls. It is a half step at
best in regards to a college
association because they limited
themselves from the outset.
Worse, in my opinion, they
have not exploited - yes, that's
the word I want - the potential
power of such an association to
its fullest.
RHA limits itself to dolling out
funds from the ten dollar room
deposit to dorm ventures that
seem worthy. This is all well and
good, as far as it goes.

No Power?
Where is RHA when college
policy or decisions arc being
made? Where do they stand'
Technically, of course, RHA has
no power, but a body that
represents over two thousand
students is going to be listened to.
no matter what is being discussed
— ij they bother to take a stand
It has the potential of becoming
quite an effective pressure group,
in lieu of something more
complete.
Someone has to be told that
power isn't given, it's taken and.
in this case, assumed when no one
else is willing to take up the
cudgel.

Profile is a running feature which probes into the
personality of any member of Trenton State College
Community.
\ our I urn: offers to any non-student a chance to state his
views, be they pertaining to campus, state, national of
international.
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Coming Up The Hard Way
by Frederick Meyer
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If an IS year old kills a merchant,
I think the most profound question
is what has happened to this kid
from his first year of birth
onwards, to where he thinks so
little of himself to kill someone?

D u ane

I realize my stance is a rather
precarious one. I could be under
attack by either the militants or
the Uncle Toms.

A l lman:

Posthumous

lie v the C hief Virologist at the
New Jersey State Department of
Health and a co-ad/unct
professor of biology here at TSC.
The colleges and clinics he's
studied at almost matches the
number of published papers he's
written.
Just another success story'
Maybe, hut with a few eyeraising additions. He is a black,
born in the south during the nadir
of the depression who, at the age
of fifteen, dropped out of high
school. His name is Bernard
Taylor.
"I've always felt that I've been
cut off from my culture twice.
The trip across the Atlantic from
Africa and then again because
West Virginia has the fewest
number of blacks than any other
southern or border state. We
were again cut off."
"We were completely serviced
by the while community in the
sense that I'd never seen a b lack
lawyer or doctor — o r mortician
for that matter. We were brought
into the world by a while and
taken out of it by a white, if you
want to look at it from that point
of view."
Taylor thought he could best
characterise himself at this timeas a 'field nigger." which he
explained as being, "a person by
his background that was not only
alienated from whites hut also
alienated from black society."
When he was fifteen, he
dropped out of high school on the
philosophy of 'what good was
school since we were only meant
to be common laborers?" Taylor
said that at that time he didn't
mind it.

Release

"I enjoyed it. It was all positive
for us. We thought we were
stronger, we could work longer
hours and we didn't really care
one way or another. It was less
restrictive than life in a higher
station."
Taylor joined the Army and
for the first time found himself
competing with whites in a
classroom.
After the Army, he buckled
himself down to work. After
obtaining a high school
equivalency diploma from the
army, he enrolled in Storer
College. He worked wherever he
could for whatever he could get.
Laborer, janitor, handyman,
hospital attendent and. finally,
virologist.
This was during the decade of
the first meaningful Civil Rights
legislation since the Civil War. It
was then that Taylor met
Malcolm X.
"We talked the entire night.
This was before he had any
national prominence, he had just
turned to Islam. He always spoke
with some reservation when he
spoke about hating. I cherished
that night as a highlight of my
life, although I didnlt fully
appreciate it at the lime "
What was his impression of
Malcom X?
"No one can come away from
such a discussion without some
profound thoughts. But, I'm not
a member of any group. I'm a
humanist. I can't completely
embrace any philosophy."
The term "humanist" comes
up often in Dr. Taylor's speech.
He thinks of himself as an almost
humanist. He defines the term:
"A humanist has as much
respect for every inhabitant on
this planet Earth as he has for his
own identifiable group, be it
racial, national or religions. Until
we can embrace the total human

family with love and kindness,
empathy and sympathy, the none
of us can designate ourselves as
humanists."
"I realize my stance is a rather
precarious one I could be under
attack by cither the militants or
the Uncle Toms."
"I can only become a huipanist
when the white society will accept
me as a human being, fully. The
possibility of me reaching my
potential lies with white
America."
Taylor is especially concerned
with the causes behind crime, and
probes for the reasons behind it.
"If an 18 year old kills a
merchant, I think the most
profound question is: what has
happened to this kid from his first
year of birth onwards, to where
he thinks so little of himself to
kill someone? Of course, I don't
want to see th e merchant killed,
but the question remains,
nevertheless."
"No kid I've talked to has ever
said, 'as soon as I'm old enough I
want to get a gun and rob
someone.' Children want to be
the usual things when they grow
up: firemen, policemen. They
have the same aspirations as

Weight", with an occasional lick
from Duanc.
The album is, for the most
part, a hype and a wast of money.
You can get much more pleasure
from listening to "Hal a Peach"
or any of the other Allman

albums, where Duane was at
home with his band. And it won't
surprize me at all if they come
out with a Berry Oakley
Anthology pretty soon, with four
sides of nothing but bass solo's in
the key of A.

by Robert M. Herman

As it seems fashionable and hip to review this record
(Rolling Stone, Circus, etc.), I thought I might as well
take a shot at it, and a shot it tis. Record companies,
who make too much money to begin with, have this very
disconcerting habit of making money on their artists,
even w hen they are no longer with us. Witness the flood
of Hendrix releases after his departure, mostly studio
takes which never quite made it.
Duanc Allman. at the time of
his death, was a member of
possibly the best rock-boogie
band ever, the Allman Brothers.
With brother Gregg on organ and
vocals, Dicky Belts on lead, the
late Berry Oakley on bass, and
Jai Johnny and Butch Trucks on
drums*, they could rock the
foundations off of any concert
hall. Duane on slide quitar and
Dicky on lead were the perfect
match, constantly trading licks
and im provising. And they never
clashed o r fought, each of them
respected the other. Their

«ing
has
that

The

Amp

by John Bates
Don't think. It's not cool to
think, so don't even try to get into
it Just stay high all the lime: I
mean all the time. If you don't do
anything, you can't do anything
wrong. But if the spirit does move
you to do something, be as cool
as you can about it. And for
God's sake, don't reveal yourself.
Most people would only laugh
anyway. We are quickly reaching
the point where most of our time
is being taken up by ourselves in
an ever increasingly paranoid
world.
Thank someone there are still
some people who don't believe all
this bullshit, who still believe that
the feelings of the individual are
very im portant, very special, and
most im portant, who still are not
afraid to display their feelings
publicly.
a.

smooth, flowing style, as seen in
songs such as "In Memory of
Elizabeth Reed" and "You Don't
Love Mce" (from "Live at
Fillmore East") marked them as
a hand, individual musician, to be
sure, but a band nevertheless.
Before the Allman Brothers
Band, Duane was a studio man,
playing backup slide for the likes
of Wilson Pickett. Aretha
Franklin. King Curtis, and many
more prominent artists'. Duane.
admittedly, performed well, but it
wasn't his music, he was just
sitting in on someone elses' thing.

and here lies the fatal flaw of
"Anthology".
When I bought the record. I
wanted to hear Duanc boogie and
rock and play his slide. He did
in a few cuts, such as "Stalesboro
Blues", "Dreams", "Layla",
"Little Martha", and
"Standback", all Allman
Brothers and Derek and the
Dominos' songs. The rest of the
album was pure, unadulterated
swill. "Goin Down Slow", one of
those twelve minute blues
numbers in the key of A. which
drones on painfully seemingly
forever, is the only recording ever
of Duane singing, and in my
opinion, they should have burned
this tape. His voice is simply
awful, and he would turn over in
the proverbial grave if he ever
heard it was released. Then you
get to hear Wilson Picket sing
"Hey 'Jude". King Curtis do
"Games People Play", and
Aretha Franklin do "The

A Column of

On top of the fine melodies and
the dove's voice, the fellings and
lyrics of Joni Mitchell are what
make Tor The Roses such a
special album for mc. Has she
been hurt? You're damn right.
Blonde in the Bleachers, See You
Something and others arc some
of the finest personal songs I
heard all last year.
Is Miss Mitchell in any belter
position to express herself than
we are? Because of her large
audience. Joni spent a long time
in making her feelings very
palatable for us. But just because
we don't make a million dollars
and win adoration from the
public, we conceal what we feel.
This is why I love Joni so much,
and her very personal nature has
made her a symbol among her
extremely prejudiced devotees.

But after all. why try to be like
Miss Mitchell. It's easier to say
fuck it.
Rock Is Alive And Well And
Firing In England
I'd like to introduce a new
group to you. Everyone who
writes about anything has a part
in helping to make it or to break
it. If this comes across as a hype
to you, I'll burn every Signal I
can get my hands on.
Information on this new group
has been pouring out like mad.
and since we at WTSR haven't
received this album yet. I went
out and bought it just to hear it.
It's called Roxy Music by the
group of the same name, and it
has to be one of the most unique
approaches to pop music I've
heard since the Kinks went
burlesque. I wake up early in the

Sound

morning just to hear it, and as
soon as I am done teaching. Irun
home and slap it on again At this
rale, I'll need a new one in a
month.
There are so many things
happening on this record, it's
very hard to know how to begin.
The set-up is this: guitar, bass,
oboe-sax, drums, piano and
vocalist, and a man named Eno
responsible for tapes and
synthesizer, used in ways Ialways
knew would sound great, but
never expected to hear from such
a bunch of unknowns. Eno,
unlike Emerson's lead playing or
the Moodies urethral moanings.
uses h is electronics as a coloring
device. What I am saying is that
Roxy Music doesn't write around
the synthesizer, they incorporate
it. It doesn't startle, it enforces.

and it sounds just beautiful. His
tape work, ala Pink Floyd, also
works well with Roxy's sound,
but it is sometimes used for just
fun. Attend a Pink Floyd concert
sometime, and you'll see what I
mean.
Our unmislakeahle leader this
time is Brian Ferry, piano,
vocals, and all compositions. I'll
tell you now that his voice is
going to be one of the pop
delights of 1973. It's not his
range, but his tones and
inflections that sometimes seem
to melt away the instruments so
that only he is left. His is of a new
breed of vocalists in rock who
make you live their songs along
with them (among these are Bette
Midler, Nils Lofgren, Loudon
Wainwright and David Bowie).
The sound of Roxy Music?
Forget it. It can't be bagged.
Hell, they can play anything. The
Be-bop of the fifties, the rock of
the sixties, space and time music
of the seventies, and things I've

On Malcom X: We talked the
entire night. This was before he
had any national prominence, he
had just turned to Islam. He
always spoke with some
reservation when he spoke about
hating.

anyone.
"What we call hate is really
frustration."
"What do you do with the
youthful criminal? You don't put
him in a reformatory or prison,
you put him back into the
community. Let him work, even
at a n ominal amount, at least to'
give him a trade or vocation.
A sense of community is
another subject on Taylor's mind.
He would like to see the members
of a community share their skills
with each other. This, he says, is
one step towards a more
humanistic society. What are the
chances of such a society
evolving?
"It's a very elusive thing, but
we have the capacity, and that's
my hope. It seems to me that
most of our difficulties will
disappear with greater income
and education."
How does Bernard Taylor see
himself in this society?
"I'm a third generation-born
free soul. If you want to make an
analogy between me and a third
generation immigrant, I think
that that would be a more valid
analogy then what they do with a
black at the present time. They
take a disadvantaged black and
compare him with whites, rather
than compare him with the lower
stratum of white ethnics. I believe
that the white society is
stratified."

never heard. A look at the
eighties? Far fetched? Probably.
Go to a record store and find
an open copy. It's worth the
trouble just to look at them. They
are beautiful. In the new theaterrock tradition of Cooper, Bowie,
etc. they don full make-up.
costume and hairdo for
performance. Come on Reprise,
bring them to the U.S. We're
waiting.
I've pondered this statement
and I've decided to stick my neck
out Roxy Music will never be
big. The public is too stupid. If
they do make it, it will be because
they arc so outrageous. As their
press release said "they bring
pictures to your head". So you
can take all that damm tea in
( hina and shove it Make mine
Roxy Music anyday.
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My Feeling

HODGEPODGE
by
Marcel Marceau. universally
acclaimed as the greatest living
pantominisl, will appear in
Kendall Theatre on the Trenton
.State College campus on
Thursday, February I, at 8 p.m
One of the most widely
traveled stage personalities.
Marcel Marceau is an interpreter
of one of the oldest, least
practiced and most difficult of
the performing arts, the art of

An art exhibition of recent
works by new members of the Art
Department at Trenton State
College will be held from January
24-February 6 in the Art Gallery
in Room 142 of the new
Classroom Building.
flours arc 2-5 p.m. on
Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m. on
Thursdays, 1-3 p.m. on Fridays
and 12-2 p.m. on Saturdays.

gesture.
At Trenton State, he will
present a new program featuring
some of his famous "bip"
sketches, as well as one of the
style exercises that have become
artistic classics in the field of
satire on aspects of human life.
Tickets are priced at $2.

A program titled "18 Year
Olds' Right to Alcohol" will be
held at 8 p.m. on Monday.
January 29 in Cromwell Hall on
the Trenton Stale College
campus. The program will be
presented by Sergeant Harry
Master son of the Ewing
Township Police Department.
In order to educate the 18-2f)
year olds on the law relating to
drinking and driving and its
consequences, Sergeant
Masterson will give a
presentation describing the
effects of alcohol, the test and
subsequent penalties as spelled
out in the law. A question and
answer period will follow.

Students who plan to travel or
work for a year before beginning
college study may request
deferred admission. Interested
persons arc invited to visit the
college Admissions Office to
discuss the many educational
opportunities available.

The Trenton State College
Board of Trustees announced the
appointment of Christopher G.
L. Pratt, of Holliston, Mass., as
Director of Cooperative
Education at the college during a
meeting on Tuesday (Jan. 16).
The position was created as the
result of the college receiving a
$30,000 federal grant in
November to establish a
cooperative Education Program
that will enable liberal arts
students to alternate periods of
study on campus with periods of
full-time employment at a job in
the greater Trenton area and
receive academic credit for their
work experience.
A new book. "Road to
Secession: A New Perspective on
the Old South", by William L.
Barney, of Hopewell, assistant
professor of history, at Trenton
State College, has just been
published by Pracger.

Alfred Henderson

MORE THAN
$2,110(1
SUPPORTS SPECIAI.
CAMPUS FUNDS
The Campus Beautification
Committee and the Office of
Development extend appreciation
to everyone who has contributed
to the campus beautification
project and the HELP Fund.
Nearly 100 members of the
faculty and staff provided
donations to campus
beautification in lieu of sending
holiday greeting cards. More
than $500 will provide additional
trees and shrubs around Lake
Ceva in the spring. More than
$1,700 has been contributed to
the HELP Fund according to
Ross AI fieri, Director of
Development and Alumni
Affairs.
The Campus Beautification
Committee has made tentative
plans to sponsor a garage sale in
the spring. Members of the
college community are
encouraged to identify and
reservp items that could be
donated to the sale. P roceeds will
support landscaping projects.

Trenton State College will
offer non-credit courses in basic
ceramics and the age old art of
macrame during the evening
hours of the Spring Semester.
Both courses are open to the
public. Registration by mail
continues through February 2. In(icrson registration will be held
on February 8, from 6 to 8 p.m.
For further information, contact
the Division of Continuing
Education at Trenlon Slate.

PARKING AREA BEHIND
GREEN HALL NOT OPEN
DURING PERIODS OF
SNOWFALL

Monday, February 5. 1973
Travers-Wolfe 8 p.m.
Paula Grossman is the
elementary music teacher from
the Plainfield School District
who was suspended after a career
of thirty-one years for
undergoing a sex-reassignment.
To clear up some possible
misconceptions the Human
Sexuality Committee invites you
to attend this worthwhile and
informative experience.

Because additional work must
be completed at the rear of Green
Hall, the street has not been
repaved. In the present condition
the area cannot be plowed when
snow falls. Therefore, motorists
will be parking at their own risk
in times of snow alert and
provisions have not been made
for evacuating vehicles which
become immobilized.

The Faculty Senate, by a t hree
to one margin, approved a
resolution that requests that the
Board of Trustees "postpone the
implementation of the doctoral
requirement for both minority
and non-minority faculty . . .
eligible for tenure." The
resolution was passed on January
17.
1 This bill stems from both a
previous resolution passed by the
Board of Higher Education,
which states that tenure can be
granted only to those with a
doctorate, unless unusual
circumstances warrant it, and a
concern that only non-minority
faculty would be tenured under
the special provision.
Dr. Brower commented on the
Resolution. "You can't postpone
tenure decisions. I just think that
the faculty has to operate within
the present tenure laws."
Presently New Jersey has a
three year tenure plan. Nontenured faculty must be given a
year's notice whether they will
receive tenure or not.

Financial Aid At TSC

I am myself a Blackman.
I who had been love and hated by blacks and whites.
I with tears in my eyes and pain in my heart for other pa:
I had seen people play games with life itself.
I know that I have no rights to judge others, as the
Years come upon me.
Society codes tell me that I must go to school or to college,
so that my life is a better one. The past two years had
seem to bring me more pain than happiness in my life.
Over the years I have become cold and unafraid
of mankind.
I had to fight back society in my own way so that I may live
my life as a person not a color. I feel myself as part of
the world, not part of the system black or while. I am
me, a man with feeling of life and death, who can lovear
also hate.
with no problcr
I feel down and out of it. that I can not
put my heart in to what I am doing. Some people tell me
that vou should be happv. for vou are voung and health
But why should I be happy, because someone said In
happy. I grow up to know myself and to know

Sometime I feel that I am on top of this world,
at all. And sometime

that I was not happy.

In my past life there was a girl, that I had loved very much,
and wanted to be close to her. I wanted her to speak to me.i
love me for myself, but where is she now for I havelost her
You see I wanted her all to myself. And yet I feel lhahl;
never loved me at all.
There had been fear in my life and tragedy. My hand and
my mind is not mine anymore, for time and space have
taken full control over them.
I don't believe in mortality
I just believe in me.
Society ignores me and hates me.
Time destroys me a little everyday.
Life goes on its absurd way.
Truth today and pain tomorrow.
I've been and I found out.
No one knows the meaning of life.

'2)onf Qd
STEREO
COMPONENTS

Reaches New High

Low, Low Discounts on all Popular Makes

BITCH BAG: got a c omplaint, beef or problem that you
can't solve? Bitch Bag is your forum to Ret things
straightened out. Send complaints to the Signal Office,
Phelps Hall, c/o "George", or call 2424.
Bitch Bag:
Why are the lights in front of
the new Education Building and
on Quimby's Praire never on'.'
The lights arc there so why not
use them?
Yours truly.
Ed Litus
The reason the lights aren't on
is due to a problem in one of the
controls, which is being checked
on by the electricians. When a
light is out call security, and they
will report it to the electrician.
Bitch Bag:
I live in the dormitory. My
room has no heat. Since it is cold
out I want it fixed. How do I go
about it?
Yours truly.
Greg
W henever you have a problem
with something in your room
report it to the dorm director,
either he will fix it, or he will
report it to the housing director to
send someone in.

TYPING DONE
AT HOME

882-0024

In reference to I ravers-Wolfe
and its rear parking lot. who
floated the bonds for it. and who
is paying for the bonds? The T-W
parking lot was built with the
complex and is part of the same
construction contract, therefore
the parking lot is a facility of the
dorm. Am I correct in assuming
that if 1 live in T-W (which 1 do).
I am paying to utilise all facilities
of the dorm? Technically, the
parking lot is a b ona fide facility
of the T-W complex and any and
all T-W residents should be
allowed parking privileges (free)
as a dorm facility.
Yours truly.
John Fagliaronc

In responding to the question,
Peter Mills, Vice President for
Administration and Finance, said
.that at the time the permanent
financing was arranged for the
Travers-Wolfe dormitories, the
N.J. Educational Facilities
Authority ruled that the
amortization cost of all student
parking spaces in the project had
to be paid from student parking
fees. Therefore, the residence
hall room fee d oes not include the
cost of Financing the TraversWolfe parking lot.

Financial aid disbursements to
students at Trenton State College
for the current 1972-73 academic
year have reached a record
$1,358,000, according to Edward
T. Brake, director of financial
aids at the college. The total
represents a 40 percent increase
over the amount of aid extended
and made available to students
during 1971-72.
Donald T. Evans, of Trenton,
has been named chairman of the
African American Studies
Department at Trenton Stale
College, succeeding Dr. Frank
Myers, who resigned recently.
Trenton Slate currently offers
a minor in African American
Studies and a proposed major in
this Held is currently being
evaluated. Over 25 courses arc
offered by the college in AfroAmerican history, education,
theatre, art and political science
and in Swahili.
The Trenton Stale College
Board of Trustees announced the
appointment of Christopher G.
L. Pratt, of Holliston. Mass., as
Director of Cooperative
Education at the college during a
meeting on Tuesday (Jan. 16).
The position was created as the
result of the college receiving a
$30,000 federal grant in
November to establish a
Cooperative Education Program
that will enable liberal arts
students to alternate periods of
study on campus with periods of
full-time employment at a job in
the greater Trenton area and
receive academic credit for their
work experience.

The Trenton Slate College
Board of Trustees announced the
reappointments of Dr. Bernard
Schwartz as chairman of the
Department of Educational Field
Experiences and Dr. Howard
Nechamkin as chairman of the
Chemistry Department at a
meeting on Tuesday (Jan. 16).
Both reappointments are for
three-year terms.

Panasonic
Sony
Craig
Fisher
Moranfz
Sherwood
Sansui
Epi

Turntables
Tape Decks
Receivers, Amps
Tuners, 8 Track
Head Phones
Televisions
etc. . ..

Dynaco
Pioneer
Garrard
Dual
UBL
KLH
Kenwood
and morel!

CALL RALPH—5*5-5044

NOW PIZZA IS JUST
ACROSS THE STREET

ROCCO'S PIZZERIA
The Very Best Pizza

Meatball & Sausage Sandwiches
Hoagies
10 minute call and pick up or eat here
Mon.-Thurs.
11:30-11:00 P.M
Fri.-Sat.
11:30- 1:00 A.M.
Sun.
4:00-11:00 P.M
1935 Pennington Road, Trenton

883-3101

TSC STUDENTS
FREE DELIVERY
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Warriors Poole
Their Efforts
by Jay Finkel

John Orlasky, T.S.C."s lop all-around performer, doing the "Iron
Cross" on still rings.

2 Outta SAin't Bad

^

Trenlon Slate's Gymnastic
Team won easily over Glassboro
Slate by a score of 110.65 to
65.35 last Thursday night before
a ne ar-capacity audience of TSC
students. The outstanding
performance of all-around John
Orlasky. junior Health and
Physical Education major, led
the l.ions with five of six first
places and a total individual score
of 41.65. Sophomore Tom
Moscaritolo scored 7.35 in free
exercise to win the remaining first
place for the team, Excellent
routines were turned in by the
two other all-around men. Ted
Jackson and Gary Guido. scoring
totals of 27.85 and 33.65
respectively.
Over the weekend the team
traveled to a triangular meet with
the powerful United States Coast
Guard Academy team and New
Hampshire's Plymouth State
College squad at the Connecticut
campus. The competition turned
over to be o ne of great pressure
and tension for all three teams as
the lead after event changed
hands continually. The final score
showed the home team winning
over T .S.C. by 1.8 points (122.55
to 120.75) with Plymouth Stale
scoring 85.35. John Orlasky

turned in his best all-around
score of the season through
consistent and powerful
performances in all six events
(winning the still rings and
parellel bars competition) for the
high individual total of the meet.
44.15 points. Right behind John
was sophomore Gary Guido who
pushed his all-around total for
the day to 36.30 while co-captain
Ted Jackson provided his usual
32 points and required his first
place position in vaulting with 8.9
score. Guido placed second while
Tom Moscaritolo finished third
in free exercise. Co-Captain
Steve Holder provided very
strong execution on the still rings
and took second place in that
event. Orlasky came up second
place on side horse and
horizontal bar and placed third in
vaulting.
Competition this Saturday
should provide the same kind of
excitement as the Coast Guard
meet when the T.S.C. team hosts
City College of New York in
Packer Hall at 2 P.M. (following
the Women's meet with the
University of Mass.). C.C.N.Y.
has also been scoring around the
120 mark, so that the two teams
should be closely matched.

Swimmers L ose
but win
If there is such a thing as losing
hut winning, then that's what the
TSC swimmers accomplished
last Saturday against mighty
Monmouth College. Coach
Chuck Hill placed Monmouth
'out of our class", yet they edged
the Lions hy a 61-51 margin.
The I ions captured only two
firsts, but had many seconds and
thirds to keep the meet
interesting. Carl Sutlcrlin. a 25
vear-old vet who just joined the

bv Fitz

squad, won the 150 yard freestyle
and the relay team of Andy
Kamstead. Bob Patterson, Chuck
Slanovic, and Rick Farrcll look
the 400 yard freestyle.
The swimmers' record now
stands at 3-3 after the loss to
Monmouth (6-2). Coach Hill
feels that "the remainder of the
season should be bright" and he
is looking forward to challenging
Paterson and Glassboro for the
conference championship

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE
2 Sylvan St., Suit* 5, Rutherford, N. J. 07070

call (201) 933-6117
Complete Educational Research Material, paper-backs (new
ond used), Monarch A Cliffs notes also available.
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 4 0-4. Evenings will be

posted.

Every college basketball
squad, regardless of its stature,
distributes materials for the press
and broadcasters before the
season starts. According to the
East Stroudsburg State College
release, the write-up on Leonard
Poole, a 6 fool, 180 lb. guard, in
his junior year, is as follows: "He
is an excellent pressure player
who is best in crucial situations.".
' If you do not believe that
statement, speak with associate
coaches Fred Oshel and Terry
Baker. They'll tell you how true it
is.

played a strong game under the
boards, and finished with 12
points and a fine ovation from the
packed house at Packer Hall
All in all, the Lions had to be
pleased with their performance
against the Warriors, although
the outcome was a bitter
disappointment. The Lions now
stand seven wins and nine
defeats, pending the game with
Monmouth. All important is the
Lions 4-2 record in the
conference, going into the game
against Montclair State on
February 7th.

Poole, a quick guard from
Philadelphia, won the game for
the Warriors of East Stroudsburg
last Wednesday night over the
Lions by connecting on a short
jump shot from the right baseline
with three seconds remaining.
The Lions had taken the lead a
few seconds earlier, with Art
Bobik connecting on one of iwo
free throws to give the Lions a 7069 lead, but Poole's bucket
clinched a 71-70 win for the
Warriors.
Bob Godsey. who has nearly
shut out in the Kutztown game,
recovered his shooting touch to
lead the Lions with 17 points.
Also in double figures for the
Lions was Roger Bigos. who

Nate Palmer, former high
school standout at Steinert,
became scholastically eligible this
semester and has joined the
basketball squad. The 5-11
sophomore ripped the nets for
1136 points in his high school
career and his moves should help
the inconsistent Lion offense.
Associate coach Fred Oshel
believes that Palmer will be a
major asset for the Lions, but not
immediately. "Palmer is a good
outside shooting guard who
should help us against the zone
defense." reports Oshel. "He has
a super attitude, and we will
slowly develop him into our
system of play."

Mike Bobiak set to fir e.
THERE WILL BE A MEET
ING FOR ALL INTERESTED
CANDIDATES
OF
THE
GOLF TEAM THIS WEDNES
DAY, JANUARY 31. AT 4:00
P.M. IN THE VISITING
TEAM ROOM INSIDE PACK
ER HALL
COACH BOB
SALOIS EXPECTS ANOTH,
ER BANNER SEASON FOR
HIS
DUFFERS
AND IS
EAGERLY ANTICIPATING
THE OPENING OF THE
SEASON. EVERYONI IN
TERESTED IS URGED TO
ATTEND.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 3
Gymnastics—CCNY—HOME—2:00
Swimming—East Stroudsburg—HOME—1:00
Wrestling—Kings College, N.Y.,
Marist, Southampton—away—11:00
Monday, February 5
Basketball—Upsala—away—8:15
Tuesday, February 6
Swi mm ing—G lassbo ro—
away—4:00

Grapplers
End Home
Season
by Erick Hamilton
On Saturday, the Lion
wrestling team entertained
Kutztown State College in the
final home match of the year.
The Lions continued their
mastery at home by defeating the
Bears by a score of 29-12 and
finished their second straight year
of being undefeated at Packer
Hall. The match also was the last
home bout for six outstanding
senior wrestlers on the squad.
Ending brilliant careers at home
were Bob Force (134). Ray Perez
9-4 (167). Max Calehuff 4-0
4158). Bob Murphy 9-2 (142), Joe
Martin 8-3-1 (HWT ), and Gene
Barber 12-1 (177).
Kutztown came into the match
with several key injuries but were
still highly respected by head man
Mike Curry. Trenton fell behind
early losing the 118 lb. bout but
John Craddox came back with
his sixth pin of the year (fifth in a
row) to capture the lead. Again
Kutztown forged ahead only for
Bob Murphy to put TSC back in
front. Trenlon never trailed from
that point on. Al Carr earned a
draw. Max Calehuff and Glenn
Carson won decisions and Joe
'Martin and Gene Barber received
forfeits.
LION DROPPINGS
The win brings TSCs record to
11-2 on the year . . . The Lion
grapplers arc in action again next
Saturday at Kings College in
New Y ork ... It is a
Quadrangular meet against
King's. Marist and Southampton
. . . SRO crowd witnessed the
match and all were happy with
the results . . . Glenn Carson
returned to the mats for the first
since Christmas . . . New lineup
has Calehuff at 158, Perez at 167,
Barber 177 and Carson at 190.

A bi|l that would have
prohibited sex discrimination in
non-contact sports in New
Jersey's public schools is
expected to die in committee
after it failed to gain more than
11 votes in the Stale Assembly.
The measure would have allowed
all students, boys and girls, to
participate in any non-contact
interscholasltc or intramural
sport.

ADULT MOVIES
Wed-Sat.
Jan. 31-Feb. 3
VNOW AT CINDY'S
MOTHERS
RATED X
COMING:

Sun.-Tues.
Feb. 4-Feb. 6
CALCO QUEEN
KITTY IN THE CAGE
RATED X

Wed .-Sat.
Feb. 7-Feb. 10
MIDNIGHT GRADUATE
WEEKEND WITH
A STRANGER
RATED X

Wed.-.Thurs.
Jan. 31-Feb. 1

LIVE BURLESQUE

TOWNE THEATRE
Wrightstown, N. J.
PHONE 723 3825

Lady Lions
Vacation In Dixie
Twenty members of the Lions
women's gymnastics, swimming,
and tennis teams recently
returned from a 19 d ay southern
trip. The girls gave clinics and
held exhibition meets in
Tennessee, Florida, and North
Carolina.
Swimmer Joanne Keephart
continued to break pool records
in the 50 yard butterfly. She
broke existing marks at Florida
State, the University of Miami,
and the University of North
Carolina. At home, Joanne has
broken her own school mark four
of the five times she swam the
butterfly.
The tennis squad had a very
tough time. Some of the highest
caliber ftnnis
teams are in
Florida where they play year

round. Coach Brenda Campbell
was impressed with her team's
play despite the rugged
competition. Barb Cook played
exceptionally well and upset a
few girls who are considered pro
prospects.
The lady gymnasts were the
top performers as they captured
all their meets. Freshmen
Barbara Perkins and Vicki
Andrews were outstanding along
with Susie Boclke and Sheri
Cardella.
Most of the girls arc not
Health and Physical Education
majors and they all are doing
quite well academically. The
three teams each carry at least a
3.0 cumulative average. I wonder
if the Signal staff could get a fr ee
trip south if they gel a 3.0 cum
this semester.

NEW SERVICE NOW
OPEN TO STUDENTS
PRICES LOWER THAN DISCOUNT STORES

Vi

Off

Jeans, Shirts, Knit Slacks, Jackets, Tops and
Bottoms. Complete line of Sweat Clothing,
T-Shirts, Boxer Shorts and Briefs

CAPITOL SALES CO
OPEN 9-*5 MON. thru FRI. — SAT. 9-2
210 FOURTH ST. (Ewing Twp.)
TRENTON, N. J.
Within walking distance of the Campus Ground
down Spruce St. and turn left onto Fourth.
From there its o hop, skip and jump to your
Haven of Quality and Economy.

Phone 393-3500

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31.1973
THE GET A WA Y

McQueen's Magic
by l.ou Gaul

One word sums up THE
GETAWAY — aclion, and
plenty of it. The film is a fast
paced bank robbery caper which
keeps the audience silting on the
edge of their seats and guessing at
the outcome of every scene. The
movie makes no pretense of being
socially relevant or aesthetically
poignant; instead, it presents a
basically simple plot with twists
and curves throughout.
The story revolves around Doc
McCoy (Steve MqQuecn) who's
released from prison by the
penitentiary's probation board
led by Texas gangster/politician
Jack Benyon (Ben Johnson).
McCoy's release hinges upon the
fact that he has a plan to rob a
bank of $750,000 and split it with
Benyon.

Once again, director Sam
Pcckinpah, who made "The Wild
Bunch," "Junior Bonner," and
"Straw Dogs." returns to his
usual milieu of violence and
mayhem Peckinpah has a gift for
giving each scene realism and
having the violence make some
comment about the characters
rather than having random
bloodletting for simple shock
value. The director brings into
focus the fact that McCoy is bad,
but all the other characters are so
squNalid in comparison that

prison. The filming was done
inside the walls of State
penitentiary at Hunlsville. Texas.
All of the people photographed in
these scenes are actual inmates
and guards at the prison facility.
Steve McQueen is cast in his
usual lough guy mold, but who
would want it any other way?
THEGETAWA Y.hiseightcenth
film, resembles his other roles in
movies such as "Bullitt," "The
Great Escape," "The Sand
Pebbles" for which he received an
Oscar nomination, and "The

McCoy's co-conspirators
include his wife Carol (Ali
MacGraw) and two of Benyon's
thugs. Rudy Butler (AI Lettieri)
and Frank Jackson (Bo
Hopkins). As usual, the plan is
supposed to be foolproof with no
one being hurt, but of course, a
robber panics and slaughters a
bank guard.
Butler kills Jackson for
shooting the bank guard and tries
to Kill McCoy, but instead, he
ends up getting wounded. Benyon
plots a doublecross hut is shot by
Carol McCoy before he can
succeed. There seems to have
been an affair between Benyon
and McCoy's wife as part of the
deal for getting him out of prison.
What price freedom? The movie
continues in this direction until
all of the forces finally meet in a
small Texas town and have a
battle that wipes out almost the
entire cast.

Reefer

McCoy looks good and his
actions seem to be justified. For
instance, in one scene McCoy
takes the time to help an old lady
put her cumbersome luggage on a
train's baggage rack despite the
fact that he's chasing a m an who
just stole his stolen money.

Magnificent Seven." As Doc
McCoy. McQueen stands alone
trusting no one except his wife,
and sometimes he's not sure of
her. At times, McQueen's acting
travels to the same pedestrain
level as Clint Eastwood's, but
McQueen has many unique

Peckinpah
does
an
exceptionally fine job of cutting
the movie's opening segment
which shows Doc McCoy in

personal qualities that give him
an undeniable screen presence
which can be more of an asset to
a performer that the best acting
method.

Madness:

'36

Ali MacGraw was severely
miscast as Doc McCoy's wife and
partner in crime. Ms. MacGraw
has starred in only two other
films, "Goodbye, Columbus"
and "Love Story," and in both
instances, she portrayed a college
student. The jump in roles from a
bland college coed to a fast
moving criminal proved to be too
great a strain for her acting
capabilities. Another big
disadvantage stems from the fact
that she played opposite of Steve
McQueen who's comfortable in
this genre of movie, but if she had
played opposite him in "Love
Story," McQueen would have
been as uncomfortable and out of
place as MacGraw appeared in
THE GETAWAY.
The supporting cast provided
fine characterizations which
greatly strengthened the film.
Ben Johnson as corrupt, small
time politican Jack Benyon didn't
last through the first half of the
movie, but he created a menacing
character who threatened those
around him. Al Lettieri deftly
portrayed the sadistically
gruesome hired killer Rudy
Butler. Lettieri was last seen in
the same type of role as Sollozza,
the Turk in "The Godfather."
Sally Struthcrs, of "All in the
Family" fame, played a cheap
prostitute who had married a
veterinarian and makes off for
sexual fun and games with
Lettieri.
Director Sam Peckinpah
created THE GETAWAY with
his unique style, but it's nowhere
near the caliber and class of
"Straw Dogs" or "The Wild
Bunch." Peckinpah's next
venture is a production entitled
"Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid"

Steve McQueen blasting his way to freedom and a half-a-millior
dollars in THE GETAWAY.
starring James Coburn and folksinger Bob Dylan. As usual,
Peckinpah will be creating a film
concerned with criminals who
stand outside of the law and the
friendship of other men,
THE GETAWAY probably
will not win any awards, but it
does provide two hours of fast
moving entertainment directed
by a man who is considered by

madly puffs a reefer, then goes
back and really tears up. I forgot
what happened next.
Oh yeah, the pusher cons this
clean cut high school student to
come to his place for a "good
time." After some hesitation and
peer group pressure, he decides to
go, a decision he will regret for
the rest of his life. At the house of
the pusher women are free and
easy and reefers are freely
smoked. Our clean cut hero, soon
under the influence of the weed,
begins to have black bags form
under his eves, and withdrawal
symptoms within a half hour,
that is if he doesn't get more
dope.
Then the pusher gets Mary
Cheerleader to come to his house.
She asks for a cigarette and he
slyly slips her a joint instead,
which she. of course, smokes
without knowing that it is dope.
Within seconds she is literally
stoned out of her mind. First t ime,
mind you. The first time I tried
dope, not that I do it any more
officer. (just a youthful fling) I
smoked at least five bowls of
Nepal's finest. Then I just sat
there and kept asking everyone
else if I was stoned. Mary went
into a sexual frenzy, and then,
realizing what she was doing,
tried to fend off the pusher. But
he wasn't easily dissuaded, and
she screamed for help. Enter
High School Harry who wrestles
the pusher to the ground. The
pusher takes out his gun. and in
the tussle that ensues, accidently
shoots and kills the other guy.
whoever he was. A murder was
commitcd under the influence of
reefer!

The Trenton Slate College
Theatre Company will present its
third major production of the
current season on the nights of
February 22, 23, and 24. The
program will consist of George
Bernard Shaw's perennially
popular comedy, Androcles and
the Lion, and another Shaw play
called Dark Lady oj the Sonnets.
The latter will serve as a curtainraiser for "Androcles" which is
less than a full evening in length.
The program will be presented in
Kendall Theatre.

After this incident, a few things
happen, but all I remember is
another high school convert,
laughing madlv. being taken
away by police in a straitjacket,
another
victim
of
MARIJUANA! He, of course,
will spend the rest of his days in a
mental institution, making dolls
out of old newspapers and
cackling wildly.
The Film was a real gem, a
combination of every cliche and
ill-founded truth I've ever heard
about marijuana. And the
amazing thing about it is that it
was made in a tone of total
seriousness, so serious that it was
responsible for the passage of the
Marijuana tax act of 1937, which
all of us feel the repercussions of
at one time or another. And just
remember - you might be the
next victim of this horrible
epidemic of drugs ind free love
- beware!

briefs
Warner Bros, and The
Malpaso Company have
concluded plans to film an as-yet
untitled sequel to "Dirty Harry."
The film, like the highly
successful original, will star Clint
Eastwood and will be produced
by Robert Daley.

WKBS. Channel 48, will be
showing a Vintage Errol Flynn
Film Festival from Monday,
February 5, to Friday, February
9. The Films will include: "San
Antonio," "Virginia City,"
"Dodge City." "Sante Fe Trail,"
and "They Died With Their
Boots On." The movies will be
telecast at 11 PM each night.

"The Offense" is the new t itle
for the Sean Connery crimi
drama previously callei
"Something Like The Truth"
Starred with Connery are Trevot
Howard.q; Vivien Merchant and
Ian Bannen.

-

Androcles &

Time Trip

by R obert M. Berman
As you might have guessed,
this film is primarily concerned
with reefer (marijuana, maryjane. weed, t ea, smoke, etc.) and
its ill effects upon the personality.
The film, made in a tone of
righteousness by moral crusader
Henry Anslingcr. is so totally
absurd that I almost died from
convulsions of laughter when I
saw it.
Henry Anslinger, perhaps one
of the biggest assholes in the
history of the Bureau of
Narcotics, which is still today
staffed by assholes, was
responsible for the making of this
film, way back when in 1936. His
contention was that wild eyed
Negro's would partake in some
reefer, then go out and plunder at
will, being they were completely
insane under the influence of the
drug. Of course, we all know that
this isn't true, don't we? As a
matter uf fact, you know that you
would rather sit back and eat
chocolate covered kumquats and
listen to the Dead rather then go
out and rape and rob banks, don't
you?
Anyway, to gel back to what
this review is about in the first
place, the film starts with the
local high school principal
making an impassioned speech
denouncing reefer and all it
stands for. moral decay and so
on. (Note If some of the details
are scrambled and slightly
incoherent in this review, just
remember, so was I when 1 saw
it.) The scene then shifts to a wild
party, couples entwined in
passionate embraces, people
jiving and dancing, and a piano
player who goes in the closet
during his break. In the closet he

many to be the parsgon
American movie maker. Il's»dl
worth seeing

DON'T BLOW

YOUR
MIND...
EXPAND
IT!
Cliff s N otes put you inside the
heavy stuff the novels, plays
and poems thai can
" add real meaning
, w. HAMLET <o your life if
I y ou really
understand fhem
Cliff s Notes
can hefp
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During th® past 14 y«a rs Clitl s
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The Trenton State production
of "Androcles" involves certain
"adaptation" of the play which
may leave its audiences with the
impression that very modern
allusions are intended. The
director, Harold Hogstrom.
admits that these changes may
lead some to believe that the play
subjects contemporary political
leadership to disrespect, but he
claims not to be disturbed by that
possibility. Other adaptations
include the use of the strobe
lighting and accompanying linkly
piano music in one sequence to
suggest a scene from the old time
flickers.
The unit set for the production
is being designed and built by
Paul Hoffman, the college
designer-technical director, who
has distinguished himself in the
past year and a h alf with his sets
for the Trenton Slate Theatre
Company plays as well as
productions at the Bucks County
Playhouse.
"Dark Lady of the Sonpets"
will be played on an apron
extending over the orchestra oit.

THE ROBBINS
PHARMACY
2108 Pennington Rd.

|

2 blocks N of Campus
Next to 7-11
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"Androcles" requires lour1
different sets with two extreme!;
quick set changes. Hoffman?
solution to these changes involves
the use of set units which are
employed in all four scenes will
wagoned platforms.
Trenton State College Theaut
Company productions are
admission free to all members ol
the College community and ar t
open to the public. For ticket
information and reservations call
771-1855.

Valentines for all
your Valentines
Remember all of your
friends and relatives this
year with Hallmark Val
entines Designs range
from the old-fashioned
Charmers with thelook ol
antique shadow boxes
to Silhouettes, that outline
messages ot love in the
language of today.

THE ROBBINS
PHARMACY
2108 Pennington Rd-

V

2 blocks N of Campus j
Next to 7-11 /

51.00 off on

Kodacolor Processing

(coupon m ust accompany fil m)
THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

2108 Pennington Road

2 blocks north of campus—next to 7-11

